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St. Mary s Congregation Make 
Proposition Re New School To 

Board of School TrusteesTo My Valentine
Newcastle ; N.B.

Feb. 9. 1924

r<> the Trustees of theAll prices on all goods, for four days only beginning Wed. Feb. 13 and endng 
positively Saturday Feb. 16. This 20 p. c. discount over and above our already 
low prices means unequalled opportunity for you to save. Below you will find 
a table showing what this discount means in savings

Newcastle

Your wife or daughter will 
not frown 

To get this winsome after
noon Gown

snappy

You'll flot frown, either, because it is 
so moderate in price, and the soft rich 
Canton Crepe in the new Coco tint is 
becoming and dainty ............ $25.50

S CARNIVAL 
TOMORROW NOT

If you would 
Understand 

Just send this 
Four-In-Hand

They have just arrived in all their glory 
with so many Colors and weaves of fine 
silk that selection will be a pleasure. The 
texture is so fine that easily ties in the 
smart tight knot............ ..............$1.25

7 he smartest story ever told,
By man or woman, young or old 

Contains five words—one little line:

Will You be My Valentine?
No matter how you say it whether by sending the time honored Valentine with 
lace and flowers, an invitation to .Valentine Party or the Dance—however you 
convey your sentiment on that day you’ll express the right idea with these.

School Board.

Ladies and Gentlemen—

We, the undersigned committer 
appointed by St. Marys Congregation 
to submit a proposition to the 
School Trustees of the Town of 
Newcastle, re the leasing of St.

try's new school, beg to submit the 
following statement of actual coet 
atid maintenance: —

•Cost of School Building
(Capital)  172.000

Annual Interest on loan.............4,320
5% depreciation and u

maintenance ........................ 3,600
Teachers' salaries (6)

approximately ..........................3,600
Fuel, approximately ....................... 800
Janitor's salary.......... ......................600
Insurance on $60,000 ...................... 260
light, approximately ...................... 100

'Tis proper to receive from 
Beaux •

Such Valentines as Silken 
Hose

The careful one who sends them will like 
our offerings of English made Silk or Silk 
and Wool Stockings in the seasons favor
ed colors with abundance of black with 
tios 76c,~$1.25,-$1,75-$2.SO

Some Suiters send their 
Lady Loves

A pair of elbow length 
Gloves

And they make better headway if they 
select the beautiful genuine silk gloves of 
softest quality, full cut arms and sewn 
over seam. The new spring frocks, with 
either elbow or short sleeves call for 
long gloves. Sand, Navy, White, Gray 
and Black..................................... $2.75

My lady, to Saint Valentine,
Seat a note

Requesting a Bolivia Coat
That’s just why we consulted Dan Cupid and found him quite agreeable about 
the idea of having you come and select one of many styles, shew ing the side tie, 
big luxurious collar of self material, the fur trimmed or sport styles. Lined with 
heavy crepe de chene or satin faced silk, rich deep piled Fabrics of excellent 
quality careful tailoring and authentic styles.........................................$28.50

Prices Quoted Above are Subject to 20* Off
20 P. C MEANS IN SAVINGS

Total annual coat .................. $13,280
In consideration of the above we 

Abk the Newcastle School Board to 
lease the class rooms of the said 
school building and conduct same 
under the Rules and Regulations as 
laid down by the Board of Education 
for the Province of New Brunswick.

We beg to submit the following 
proposition «for your consideration; 

1-That St. Mary's congregattor 
s to lease to the Newcastle 

5^wboQl Board wix class rooms, fully 
equipped for teaching, and the usé 
of the Assembly Hall at any time 
required for school purposes, at an 
annual rental of Five (5) per cent 
>f the cost of the construction and 

ntenance of said building.

2— That the said School Board
1 all furnish water, light and £ue:

for the said School building, and 
shall pay to St. Mary's congregatiou 
$400 annually towards the janitor’s 
salary.

3— That the teaching staff shall 
consist of six teachers from St. 
Mary's Convent to be engaged b; 
the Trustees; and their rate of par

il be determined by the Board of 
Trustees.

4— The School Departments shall 
be under the jurisdiction of the New 
castle School Board; and the Public 
School Educational Laws of New 
Brunswick.

5— St. Mary's Congregation will 
assume the payment of the principal 
$72.000 beinor actual cost of con-
iruction. and will pay the interest; 

insurance, do all repair work; and 
employ an efficient janitor to keep 
the several departments well heated

•'d in a sanitary condition, to the 
satisfaction of the Newcastle School
•oard. JR -rn.

6— St. Mary's congregation fur
ther agrees to make any changes. 
should any be required, to comply 
with the New Brunswick Educational I 
Act, or that may be reasonably re- I 
quested by the Trustees of the 
Newcastle School Board.

Anticipating your favorable and 
*arly consideration of this, proposal 
io bo effective on the 1st September 
1924. - , ------------ ----- -

A. L. BARRY. Secretary. 
J. D. CREAGHAN 

G. F. Me WILLI AM 
WM. MALONEY

, Committee.

The Newcastle Curling Club is 
famous for Its successful and inter
esting ice Carnivals. Last year, 
their carnival at which “Miss 
Minamlchi,, was selected was a huge 
success. This year they intend 
holding a Carnival at which “Miss 
Newcastle” will be selected and the 
evening chosen for this event is 
to-morrow. d

It Is expected that skaters in 
c./stume will far exceed the number 
cn the Ice taet year and arrange
ments are being made with this fact 
m view. ffi

To the lady who is selected as 
“Mies Newcastle" 920.00 in gold wiu 
be awarded and to the best lady's 
and best man’s valentine costume 
will be awarded $10.00 each.

During the fourth band a tableaux 
cf all valentine costume skaters will 
be taken and this will be one of 
the most Interesting features of 
the evening. Every effort will be 

ade to have the ice in Ideal condi
tion for skating and good music will 
be provided for a delightful program

YOU BUY YOU PAY YOU SAVE
t 1.00 $ .80 ,20c

5.00 400 1.00
10.00 8.00 2.00
15.C0 12.00 3.00 ’
25.00 20.00 5.00
35.00 28.00 7.00

A. D. FARRAH & CO., Newcastle

Famous Chatham
Case Dismissed

The celebrated prohtbtton case, In 
which Inspector Daniel Crlpps was 
the defendant, was ' heard in the 
Chatham police court Tuesday after 
several adjournments. The informant 
G.P Stewart, was not In court and 
Magistrate Gaynor. dismissed the 
case. J. A. Creaghan, counsel for 
the defendant, intimated that 

J the matter would not be allowed to 
drop. He Intended, to make further 
investigation, he said.

MITCHELL’S
Our store is full of Good Things, and we know and confidently 

rate it as First in Quality. '

HERE AND THERE AROUND OUR SHOPi
ONIONS (good ejean) 6 lbs for 25c
BLUEBERRIES 2 cans for 35c 
SUGAR.................9 lbs for $1.00

MOLASSES.............. full gal. 90c
PICNIC HAMS..........per lb. 17c
EVP. APPLES....7 lbs for $1.00

WE HAVE ALWAYS' IN STOCKi
Oranges In til «1— A prie——AppM., Gup* Fruit, Uibom, Cap» Cod Cranbtrriw

Remember-that Freeh Beef is Our Specialty -and no matter how big or small your order 
is, we can fill It at prices of reasonable quotation.

Smelt Fishing
Industry Good

j The smelt fishing Industry has 
, been satlsiactory so far. The price 
! is about eight cents per pound. 
Thousands of dollars are being put 
into circulation. ffi

Canada Not Only 
Country11 Knocked”

Canada is not the only country 
from wl/ch dV-ful stories are being 
sent back to Great Britain by 
some Immigrants, which stories 
conduce to advertising of an uncom 
plimentary nature for the Dominion 
Stories In regard to Immigra 
tion in Australia somewhat a|ong 
the same lines as the stories from 

anada are being circulated.

AMHERST WON 
McLELLAN CUP

Amherst won the McLellan cup 
Wednesday night by 27 points from 
the Carleton curlers’ The Amherst 
curlers outplayed them at every turn 
Carleton lifted the cup from Chatham 

The next game for the trophy

SS8Î MITCHELL’S MEAT MARKET
■V'fT Always 4L

.Vft.

PHONE
78

Tld-blts on the Tip of Everybody^ Tongue
Vol. 1 No 26 NEWCASTLE. N. B. FEB 12. 1024 FREE

Crowe Bros. 
Truro.

Until a year no this popular In- 
gtish Street drug store carried seven 
brands of chocolates Gradually 
their easterners narrowed their 
choice to Moir’a until today It is

—

only necessary to carry two brands, 
and the second is not selling half as 
well a* a year ago.

That’s the trend-towards Moir’s, 
exclusively.

Sister: now Eddie, nice people 
always chose the smaller of two 
chocolates ao taka your choice. 
•’Eddl»: "thinks, $:«. but ladles 
always have first choice. ;

Mgr.
J.H.

ap-

LOCAL COMPANY’S 
GOOD REPORT FOR 

THE_PAST YEAR
The Annual Meeting of The Louns- 

bury Co., Limited was held on the 
6th of February. ; at its Head Office 
Newcastle, N.B. ; at which practi
cally all the shareholders were pre
sent.

The President, Mr. W. Û. Clark; 
who occupied the chair, read the re
port which was received enthusiasti
cally. The dividend on Perferred 
Stock was paid as usual during the 

ear as well as 6% on the Common 
ttock. After reading; the report 
• he directors for the coming year

e appointed as follows:
Mr. W.G. Clark—President
Mr. C.C. Hayward—Gen.
Mr. Edward Hannay, Mr.

Dunlop; Mr. H.H. Warman.
Mr. F.E. Locke was again 

pointed Secretary.
In reviewing this year's operations 

which showed an improvement, Mr. 
Clark expressed confidence In the 
future and forecasted that the year 
1924 would, without doubt show 
even better results.

Representatives from the different 
branches held a conference during 
the evening, when encouraging re
ports were heard and a general 
heeding of confidence in the future 
expressed.

This Company carries extensive 
lines of Farm Equipment; complete 
line of House Furnishings; Musi
cal Instruments; Furs; as well as 
three of the leading makes of 
automobiles—Studebaker; Chevrolet 
and Oldsmobile, the latter line being 
added during thi6 year.

Branches are operated at the 
following points:

Newcastle' N.B. ; Moncton, N.B.:' 
Campbell on, N.B. ; Bathurst, N.B. 
Chatham. N.B-. ; Tracadte, N.B; 
Rexton, N.B.; Doaktown, N.B. 5; 
Plackville. N.B.

will be between Amherst and the 
ThlitleHSjof St. John. Two rink* 
will be played at Amherst on Fob.! 
It. . The winners of this match 
will play two rinks from Sack ville 
on February 20.

ik &VL2.3EN Baeames.
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Upon the arrival of the Censdien Pacific 8.8. Empreee of Cerads at New 
York, following her cruise Round America, Captain S. Robinson, R.N.R., 

who now commande this veeeel on world inline, wae created a Commander 
of the Order of the British Empire n recognition Of his heroic work at Yoko
hama when Japan was :ocked by earthquake and when the 
Eimpress of Australia, which he then commanded, wee the headquarters

The investiture was made by 8b 
at New York In the presence of aBritish ConsulArmstrong,

ntherinaJj and American
of the in'

8. Robinson,
the Canadian

Canadian Pacifie
ioetnflw

by bedb digested feed

Panama Bathingthe feed by taking IS In
I deepe of labasf ef RmIassU 
Mar M»rs CmoBoe apras. of three to fourteen ye»«. and they are net

bathing in and around the water at Panama, and they
wflBweSl
ph was takaa 
Id Cruise.

«xhlbttione gh<OB the left of the rear rhw b a beck 
din the Olympic Competitioas. Thephol 
Padfle 8.8. Empreee of Canada, now on

Oetlhe
the Panama Canal Intake

exhibition before the ettheCi
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Local Fish Dealers Object 
To Increase In Express Rates.

■ Before the Dominion Railway Com'large catch and the price good, 

mlasioners in the City build- The fishermen had been paid ten 
fng, Moncton on Tuesday; argu-jcenta an<1 •* hlgl1 88 

meats were heard in the matter of 
application of the Express Compan- j 
ies for adjustment of Express rates 
Most of the evidence heard was from 
Provincial Shippers or représentât- | 
ives of shippers and tended to oppose 
any increase in existing rates for 
shipping. President Raymond Leger 
of the local! Board of Trade and Ex- I 
President F. E. Dennison disap- I 

proved any rate increase. As did 
also a deputation of North Shore 
Shippers of fish.

Hen. F. B.Carveil. Chairman of 
the Commission; presided and with
him were Commissioners, C. Law'- I _i_,____ _ __ L

rence and Hon. Frank Oliver end 
R. Richardson, of Ottawa; secretary 

Mr. John Betts of MiHerton, a 
shipper of fish, was emphatic in his 
opposition to any increase. Mr

fifteen. He 
contended there wasn’t much in it 
for the buyer. fll

John McColm of North Esk a 
shipper of bass, claimed the rates 
were so high their business was al 
most crippled. “If there is an in
crease in express rates, we will 
have to consider some other means 
of shipment*’1 he said, 

j Mr. Doggett a shipper from the 
Gaspe coast supported the Mirami- 
chi delegation in opposi- 

r,t)on to any increase In express 
rates. “The rates are high and 
we hope you won’t increase them 
any more” he said. He was interest ' were in the lobster

IMPOSSIBLE TO 
GJL RELIEF

Until Shi StartBd Ti Take 
“FralM-tlro"

Ha Midlcli* Made Free Fiait
R.R. No. 1, Everett, Ont. 

“ I had been troubled for years with 
Dyspepsia, Liverand Kidney Trouble, 
and could not get relief until I started 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”. Thanks to 
their beneficial action, I am in normal 
health again”.

Mrs. THOMAS EVANS 
“ Fruit-a-tives” alone can give such 

happy and successful results because 
‘‘Fruit-a-tives”is the fhmous medi
cine made from fruit juices and tonics.

“Fruit-a-tives” is pleasant to take 
and will always restore the health 
when taken regularly as directed.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Or t.

business as a
ed in the shipment of live lobsters. t camouflage for rum running, 

nme said the product was a lux'Tj 
it was no luxury for the fishermen 
xxho are depending on the industry.

Mr. Carvell and Mr. Pippen 
questioned Mr’ Doggett closely re-;

Betts spoke of difficulties that are garding prlces. He eald lobster
now encountered by North Shore * ! tins were retailing at about 50 cts.
shippers in sending salmon to and ,he wholesale prlce was around
the New York market in competition 
with salmon from the Pacific coast. 
T hey had also to face a two cent 
duty. “It will annihilate our busi
ness, if there is an increase;” said 
Mr. Betts “We are handicapped 
now. We don’t want to be crushed 
cut*

Mq. R. W. Crocker, of Newcastle; 
was heprd next In behalf of North 
Shore shippers of fish. “To Increase 
the rates will simply mean that we 
will be put out of business;” he 
said. “We will certainly kick 
against rny incroa e.” .ad to
meet the competition from the Paci
fic coast. Shippers out» there get 
n rate of $4.28 on carload lots. 
Shipments are made from the 
Miramichi via/ Montrai. The 
Eastern salmon is of a high grade; 
but the western shippers have adopts 
ed the method of dressing up their 
product with the result that it sells 
well in the New York market.

Hon. Mr. Oliver suggested consid 
cring changes in methods.

The question as to price was 
mentioned and Mr. Betts said that 
from 10 to 12 cents was being paid.

Mr. Carvell pointed out that 
transcontinental rates were below 
others rates in proportion to mileage 
The Board had no power over Inter
national rates but it had power over 
Canadian rates. He didn’t see 
that they were finding much fault 
with the Canadian rate.

Mr. Crocker said the shlpp rs 
were charged the same rate to 
Boston as to Bangor. ffl

Mr. Carvell asked about smelts.
Mr. Crocker said there was a

25 cents*

Mr. Phippen— 
per cent spread

'About a hundred 
between the whole

sale andr retail price.”
Mr. Doggett said that the shipper 

paying 12 fqr lobsters has to ^et 
about 25 cents to break even. Ship 
pers in this country were affected 
by rum running on the American 
coast. These men, he claimed

Over a tnousand million lisa eggS 
of various species were collected by 
the hatcheries branch of the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries 
during 1921.

Inbound ships from the United 
Kingdom are averaging 4,500 tons 
of freight for dischar— at Vancou
ver. Outbound they take about 
4,000 tons per vesivl. Last year 
the average outward tonnage was 
practically the same while the in
bound was only aL»out one tenth of 
what it now is.

CONTRACT HAS 
THREE YEARSTO RUN
New York Yankee» Pay Babe

$52,000 Annually.
B»be Ruth’s contract with the 

New York Yankees has three years 
more to run at an annual fl«mre of 
$62,000. This, It was said Is the 
result of the club’s decision to 
exercise the two-year option It re 
celved when the home run king 
signed a three year contract In 
1922. In round figures Babe’s salary 
v/ill be a quarter of a million for 
the five year period, but from a 
variety of sources, including barn 
storming, his earning's may nearly 

double that amount»- ffl
One clause of the contract is de 

signed to keep Ruth on the straight 
end narrow path of good conduct. 
Under it the Yankees hold back 
the salary of every month until the 
end of the season, when the slugger 
iir handed a check for $26,000.

BED BOSE
TEA Is good tea

Folks who want the very best use rt 
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE M

Ciy for

MRS. DAVIS 
NERVOUS WRECK

TellsWomenHow She Was Restored 
to Perfect Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Winnipeg, Man.—“ I cannot speak 
too highly of what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound has done for 
me. I was a nervous 
wreck and I just had 
to force myself to do 
my work. Even the 
sound of myjown chil
dren playing made 
me feel as if I must 
scream if they did 
not get away from 
me. I could not even 
speak right to my 
husband. The doctor 

said he could do nothing for me. My hus
band's mother advised me to take the 
Vegetable Compound and I started it at 
once. I was able to do my work once 
more and it was a pleasure, not a bur
den. Now I have a fine bouncing baby 
and am able to nurse her and enjoy do
ing my work. I cannot help recom
mending such a medicine, ana any one 
seeing me before I took it, and seeing 
me now, can see what it does for me. I 
am only too pleased for you to use my 
testimonial.'—Mrs. Emily Davis, 721 
McGee Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon “Ailments Peculiar to 
Women ” will be sent you free upon 
request. Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ont. This book 
contains valuable information. c

Announcement has been made 
that a Government wireless station 
is to be erected on St. Paul's Island, 
which stands in the entrance to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, off the most 
north-easterly point of Nova Scotia. 
Two Government wireless engineers 
have arrived there and are making 
arrangements for the erection of 
the station.

hOOD BETTER THAN MEDICINE

It is one thing to cure 111 health j 
ond another to nourish and supply 
good health. The former is an 
artificial and temporary expedient 
to straighten the crooked and to 
right the wrong; the latter is the 
natural way to keep straight and| 
to live right. It is a poor kind of;

One hundred and forty thousand 
Canadian school boys have been 
banded into an army of guards to 
watch for and prevent forest fires 
in the Dominion this year, according 
to an announcement made by the 
Canadian Forestry Association. The 
new organization, which is known 
as the Young Canadians' Forest 
League, will, it is expected, save 
several million dollars’ worth of 
timber from fire ravages.

That “prospects for increased im
migration into Canada are excel
lent” was one of the most important 
statements made by E. W. Beatty, 
K.C., upon his return from an ex
tended tour of England and Euro
pean capitols. The president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway believes 
Canada is progressing in the matter 
of immigration, but intensified ef
forts are essential, he considers, to 
offset erroneous impressions abroad 
that Canada does not require new 
settlers.

A record run between Winnipeg 
and Quebec was recently made by 
a special Canadian Pacific train 
when passengers from the Orient 
were, through delay caused by land
slide, in danger of missing their 
connection with the C.P.S.S. “Em
press of Scotland” at the eastern 
port The train covered the 1,579 
miles in a little over 36 hours, 
whereas the schedule time for trains 
between these two cities is 63 hours. 
The passengers had crossed the Pa
cific on the C.P.S.S. “Empress of 
Russia” and were taking advantage 
of the 21 day Orient-to-Europe ser
vice of the Company.

[religion or morals that permits one 
! to yield himself to selfish grati- 

! fications with the expectation ul
timately righting the wrong. The 
best way is to live a health>

| life and not depend on cure. It is 

better to use our religion as daily 
! food than to wait until we find 
ourselves in an extremity and then 

: lake it as medicine. z

CastoriA
MOTHER ! Fhtchcr’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Dtops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Childrea all ages of

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhea Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and

Natural Sleep without Opiates * _____
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package P’lysv.iaus everywhere recommend it

The United States has invested 
in Canada $2,600,000,000, according 
to the Bunkers' Trust Company of 
New York, which has just com
pleted a survey of Canadian indus
try and the amount of United States 
capital invested. Of the total sum 
invested, $1,200,000,000 is in bonds, 
and the remainder in farms, mort
gages, small businesses, industrial 
enterprises, banking and private 
loans. It is computed that more 
than 200 branch factories were 
opened in Canada by United States 
concerns in 1919, and a great num
ber in 1920 and 1921, and that late 
in 1922 the number of these came to 
700.

A collie dog Is reported to have 
saved the life of a London West 
girl, while accompanying the child 
to a nearby store. On the way she 
stopped on the C. P. R. railroad 
tracks in the path of a westbound 
flier. Realizing the child’s peril, 
the dog threw himself against her 
with sufficient impact to knock her 
clear of danger, and was cut to 
pieces by the train before he could 
regain safety. •

The girl's mother tried to discour
age the dog from going when the 
daughter started for the store, but 
he went, and was the means of sav
ing the child’s life, and died heroic
ally aa a ie»ult.

Hourly Test makes Quaker Best
The superior baking quality of Quaker. Flour- 
is due to the selection of the wheat and the 
scientific manner in which it is milled. Even 
more important is its uniformity.
Flour must maintain an unvarying quality to 
produce the best baking results.
Quaker Flour is subjected to severe tests every 
hour during the milling process. That is why 
Quaker Flour never varies in quality.
Every sack is milled the same. That is why it 
always bakes the same.

Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

Every sack of Quaker 
Flour is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction.L

Quaker 
Flour

‘foQuIwO&O-taV J

lditdrtiu

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon

DISTRIBUTORS 
" NEWCASTLE—H. S. Miller 

NEWCASTLE—Bain1 * Petere
NEWCASTLE—Isaac Mitchell 
LUDLOW—D.C. Horej

DECORATED AT NEW YORK For the Kidneys
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First Impressions 
Are Important

In a world where appearances are valued as in
dexes to character, Your Stationery should re
present you worthily—always and everywhere.
That atmosphere of character and refinement, 
which should distinguish all self-respecting cor
respondence is assured when you place your 
stationery order with us. If you allow us to fur- 

^ nish your

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, 

Shipping Tags, Office Forms, 
Envelopes, Statements, Etc.

they will reflect the dignity and self-respect of 
the discriminating, and be an excellent advertise
ment for your business, for a business man may 
be judged by the quality and style of his printed 
matter.

Pneumonia A Disease That Has Many 
Victims At This Season Of The Year

(Canadian Red Cross .
In Canada- January’ February and 

March are active months for the 
disease known to doctors as 
‘pneumonia.’ As far as the layman 
that Is, one who Is not scientifically

infectious, either directly by the 
soiling of linen, handkerchiefs, paps 
spoons, or the hands of the attend
ant nurse. Therefore to destroy the 
germs of infection, it is necessary to 
collect and destroy the sputum. A

Smoke

OLD CHUM
The Tobacco of Quality

trained to understand the disease Id j cup containing a strong solution of 
all Its aspects Is concerned the first chloride of lime or a ten per cent
duty should be to acquire sufficient * solution of lysol can be used 

knowledge to enable him to do all he the patient to spit into, 
can to prevent himself from catching 
the disease. In this one only needs 
to remember the epigrammatic saying 
of the great Pasteur, "Disease springs 
rom disease.” For those whose 

position and duty require them to 
come In contact with people suffering

for

Handkerchiefs should be put Into a 
five per cent solution of lysol for 
24 hours before washing and boiling 
(N.B.—Two tabtespoonfuls ct lysol 
to a pint of water make a five per 
cent solution.)

Old clean rags or paper handker- 
from disease the greatest precaution fg arç uge(u, becau8e they C4n
should be taken. But it. after all|be prompUy ^ .
precautions have been taken some ^ 
member of the family has been bo

The patient should be kept clean;
I face and hands should be frequently 

unfortunate as to contract P™», waBhedi u thege goon get contaml. 
monta then a knowledge of how to 
care for the patient will be fonnd 
of great value. The following notes
upon this subject are recoommended 
to our readers:

Pneumonia is an Infectious Di
ease— ffl ..............
It Is caught from another person Nurg

mated. Cups; spoons and other eat
ing utensils, should be disinfected at 
least twice daily by means of boil
ing water. Toothbrush and ther
mometer should be Ircpt in weak 
lysol (two per cent)

'Precautions to be Taken by the

Sealed Package I Pt
(which beeps the tobacco \ I 

in its original condition I

also in /à lb. tins

The Advocate 
Job Printing 
Department

is without doubt the best equipped on the North 
Shore, and consequently in a position to turn 
out all kinds of Job Printing Neatly, Promptly 
and Satisfactorily, at very reasonable pnces.
We are constantly adding new type and mater
ial to our already up-to-date equipment, and we 
have recently^put in several of the aéwest type 
faces manufactured.

who has the disease.
It is spread by means of the 

sputum and discharge from the nose 
What to do when Pneumonia is

prevalent. ..........
Avoid crowded and ill-ventilated

rooms. •• »••••••*
Avoid fatigue; chills and unnec 

essary exposure.

Keep fit. ........ ..
Gargling and nose-washing night 

and morning are useful measures. A 
suitable solution is made by mixing 
,ne teaspoonful o', common sa'twlth 

pint of warm water and adding 
sufficient ctarystals of permaganate 
of potash to give It a pink color. 

What to do when Nursing a

Case of pneumonia.
The patient should have a separ- 

ate room; It possible see that It has 
a sunny aspect. Remove unneces-

Avoid standing in front of the pat
ient or “taking his breath while at
tending to him. Throat gargling 
and nose douching are recommended 
Face masks should be used as 
much as possible by those attending 
the sick. These can be made of 
four layers of butter muslin, 8 in. 
by 5 in., provided at the corners 
with tape for fastening behind the 
head. Several of these are desir
able so that they can be frequently 

Ranged and washed (boiled)
The nurse must wash her own 

hands after attending to the siclc 
and after touching soiled handker
chiefs, etc. Plain soap and water 
are sufficient for this, avoid soaps 
which roughjen the skin.

As the Infection is personal there 
is no need for disinfection of the 
room. The above precuations are

Special Menus For Children
On Canadian National Diners

furniture and keep the room valuable In the majority of acute
respiratory diseases and such dis-

Let Us Prove

welt ventilated and clean.
Remember .hat the sputum and eases as influenxa. mease.,; whoop 

discharges from the nose are highly ing cough and the ordinary cold in
• the head—R.G.

X
X

to YOU the truth of the above statement by 
giving us a trial order for hny of the above men
tioned office requisites, or an order for , ,r

Posters or Dodgers, any size) 
FJyers, Circulars, Programs 
Menus, Display Cards, Business or 
Visiting Cards, PriceLists, Booklets

in fact, ANYTHING YOU WANT PRINTED 
Neat, Artistic Two-Color Work a Specialty. 
Call on us when you need anything in our 
line. We assure satisfaction.
Mail orders receive our careful and prompt

■. In Feetile Qld Age
> SCOTT S 
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Food For 
Strength

CUT DOWN COAL BILL 
How would you like to cut down 

your coal bill a half this winter!
Take 100 pounds coarse sawdust 

(you cau buy It cheaply) and to each 
100 pounds of sawdust add 200 
pounds of common clay. Moisten 
both the clay and sawdust and mix 
thoroughly. When well mixed, place 

large trays about 2 inches deep. 
The trays should have cross divis
ions so that when the mlxtuie is 
dried or baked It will be in hr "as 
atout 2x3x6 Itches When biirks are 
baked they will be porous and should 
then be Immersed In cheap crude oil 

"Two of these small bricks will 
cook a meal or heat up a room. They 
will hold heat longer than the best 
hard coal, and can be made at Ices 
tb:rn I a if the cost of coal, as they are 
mostly made from clay anil cheap 
(sometimes free) sawdust. The 
cost of baking will be almost nothing 
as two bricks will furnish heat to 
bake 40 or 60 bricks, snd tbeae will 
bake 700 to 800 more, and so on. 
Try this snd save the coal bill this 
winter.”

Experts Unable To 
Size Up Germany

The second commission of experts 
investigating Germany‘s capacity to 
pay is meeting insurmountable di-* 
faculties and will leave Berlin 
without having accomplished its 

mission. IB

“I'm as 
sick as a

A special menu for children will be 
introduced on dining care of the Cana
dian National Railways this week. 
The menu, the first of its kind ever 
used on a railway in Canada, was 
conceived by Mr. Walter Pratt, 
General Manager of the Sleeping. 
Dining Car and Hotel Department of 
the National System, and it is designed 
to so add to the dining car service of 
the System that every juvenile pas
senger will be catered to in the most 
satisfying manner. #

In the compilation of the menu. Mr. 
Pratt sought and obtained the collabo
ration of one of Canada's foremost 
dietitians specializing in selecting food 
for children. The result is a menu that 
will not only provide a correct guide to 
the proper food for children of all ages 
up to 10 years, but it is also so attrac
tively decorated and written that it 
will be a source of entertainment to 
the children during the journey.

The children's menu has been 
developed as the result of close personal 
investigation by officers of the Dining 
Car Department of the Canadian 
National Railways into ways and 
means of further improving the service. 
It was found that many parents travel
ling on all railways were feeding their 
children food bought prior to the 
journey, rather than make use of the 
dining car service, there being a more 
or less general feeling that it was a 
difficult task to choose from the regular 
menu, proper food for the child. In

some cases there was also a feeling that 
prices charged in the dining care were 
disproportionate to the amount of 
food a child requires.

These objections are overcome by die 
children’s menu. For each meal; 
breakfast, dinner and tea. there are four 
combinations of fare ; breakfast ranging 
in price from 40 to 60 cents; dinner 
from 50 to 85 cents, and tea from 35 to 
65 cents. As the dining car steward 
passes through the cars, announcing 
the calls for meals, he distributees 
menu to each passenger travelling with 
a child so that the parent or com
panion has time to decide upon the 
choice of food and knows the sum it will 
cost before going into the dining car. 
It is felt that this menu will accordingly 
prove a real boon to passengers, 
accompanied by children.

The artistic features of the menu; 
which contains eight pagfes. are most 
attractive. In addition to the menu 
proper, there are pictures printed in 
blue and brown and verses that are 
certain to appeal to the childish fancy. 
The verses tell a story and the pictures 
illustrate it. The menu, itself, occupies 
the two centre pages, the reading 
matter being bordered by a series of 
children's blocks, each block bearing a 
letter which s.icll cut, *''.hnu for 
little boys and little girls." The new 
children’s menus go into service 
immediately on all dining and parlor- 
café cars over the entire system of the 
Canadian National Railways.

is a common expression that makes 
up in force what it lacks in elegance. 
When or where or why k originated 
excites no interest in the victim. 
Head aches—eyes water—throat 

narts—sneeze—cough —sore all

Liniment
Yourm for Good Service

The Advocate
Job Department

P. O. Box 3S9 Name McKinnon
For Moderator

Phone 23

The Toronto Prwsbytery nominal 
ed Principal Clarenoe McKinnon of 

"'‘kid thebleelbaf1 ’ 

Moderator

: . Eyçcytfcinà in Printing-, ,
Pine
Halifax, tor
PMpbyUVUn General "Apeembtr

Western Steer Beef

tike* Internally soon works a won
derful change. For more than 100 
year» the tournai use eI this 
doctor", prescription baa quickly 
mastered G tippy Colds, Bronchial 
Colds, Sou Throat, Chills, Crampe, 
etc. while for external nee on Cam, 
Bums, Bruises, Sprain a Strains, 
etc. It hue no superior. For more 
then a century U baa been praised 
end respected by the general pub
lic eiid the medfcal prnfemlnn as 
wen. "SbM end commended by toe* 
dealers everywhere. 16 and 60c.

Fresh Pork, Ham, Bacon, B. Bacon, Bologna, 
Rose Brand Cooked Ham, Good Cornbeef, Back Pork, 
Clear Cut Pork and Spare Ribs.

Finnan Haddie, Smoked and Fresh Fillets, 
Kippers, Boneless Cod and No. 1 Fat Herring.

A FULL (LINE cf GROCERIES and FRUIT

Try our Bulk Tea, its good, at.............. 60c
Pure Lard in 1 lb. pkgs. at.......................23c
Nova Scotia Apples, per pail................ 35c
6 lb. Good Clean Onions for...................25c
3 Cakes Cream Olive Toilet Soap and

1 Soap Doll for.................................25c

H. A. TAYLOR
V ' " THE RITClflÊ STOREFHONE 48

-, >■'

U
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at Newcastle, New Brunswick, by the 
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Subscription price in Canada -and 
Great Britain $2.00 a year; tn the Un
ited States and other foreign count
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ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rates for Transient Advertising 

In The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion................... 75c
Per inch', second insertion.............40c
Per inch, third insertion ................. 35c.
Per inch, each subsequent insert. 25c 
Per inch. Card of Thanks ........76c.
Per inch. Engagement Announce

ment   78c.
Per line, Reading Notices ..............10e.

with minimum charge of 50c. 
dirths, Deaths or Marriages ......76c
tii Memoriam ..........    ....76c.
?oetry, per line ...................................10c.
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line minimum charge 60a 
Ail prices above are for Cash.
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Contract Display Rates on applies 
Mon.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

EDITORS MAIL
We are not responsible for opinions 

expressed by writers under this head 
lng. Correspondents would oblige by 
writing legibly, and on one side of 
the paper only, name ,and address 
(not necessarily for publication) 
must always be sent. Correspondence 

1 should be as concise as possible.

To "Union Advocate*'

I see Dr. Duncan has written 
again, and still failed to answer the 
question at issue. He, however 
says of me, “he has not been able 
to deny one of the statements 1 
made.” As to this I will willingly 
let the people judge; but I would 
remind Dr. Duncan that I am not 
the accused, and that, therefore 
have not necessarily to explain any 
thing. But Dr. Duncan has. He 
is the accused in this controversy; 
accused of being willing to accept 
the ordination service of another 
< hunch, and by so doing, as a Pres
byterian would reflect on his past 
Ordination. Now is the third time 
he is ashed to explain how that 
acceptance of the Ordination service 
of another church harmonizes; for 
Presbyterian, with "it being clearly 
understood that herein there is no 
repudiation or reflection on past 
ministry* and he has made no at
tempt to answer that questioq. To 
say that "Mr. MacLean does not 
understand what was dearly stated 
in the Montreal official conference" 
etc. is no answer. What does any 
cne care what the Montreal Con
ference may have in its mind, we 
have in the form of a memorial, I 
suppose, what it thought it had in 
its mind and that is what I have 
been asking Dr. Duncan to explain 
as above stated, and he has not yet 
done it. Yet it is the question, und 
the answer cannot be evaded by a 
reference to me or my predecessors. 
Neither is it answered by saying, 
"The trouble with Mr. MacLean il 
that he confuses the "theory** of 
Ordination with the "act" whatever 
that means; and then goes on to 
tell an old and stale joke, which has 
been, in different form^ attributed 
to almost everybody. If he had any 
sense of real humor, he would not 
have repeated that chestnut. It 
would be more instructive had he 
explained the meaning of the state
ment just made, if it has any vital 
meaning in this connection. This 
is all on the real question, and I 
await Dr. Duncan's reply to ÎT.

I am, however surprised that a 
man who would lead us to believe 
In the Importance of argument to

UCKLEYS
RONCHITIS

_ MIXTURE
■SAVED My Life

Read this true statement 
"1, Mrs. Clayton, have suffered 
from Bronchitis for years and 
found relief only in Buckley's 
Bronchitis Mixture. 1 consider 
this to be a wonderful remedy 
and wouldn't be without it in the 
house, and 1 am firmly con
vinced that it saved my life." 
Mrs. W. Clayton, 90 Uxbridge 
Ave., Toronto.
Buckley's is guaranteed to 
relieve with the very first dose, 
coughs, colds and bronchitis. 
Get a bottle at your druggist’s 
today.

W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED 
142 MUTUAL ST.. TORONTO i«o

LOCAL CORLERS 
HOLD BONSPiEL

For Sale in Newcarcie and Nelson b> 
E. J. MORRIS

take things so readily for granted.He 
writes, "It pains me to think of any 
-hristian man or woman nursing 
such t.l-tempered thoughts through 
weeks obviously devoted to the con
coction of such an "epistle." Do not 
judge minds. Wrong again. There is 
nothing in the whole matter to make 
any one who is a man. ill-tempered. 
i can assure him that there is not 
the slightest feeling of ill-temper Ou 
this end of the line. And, moreover 
et me tell him that the "epistle" 
was finished in the exact form in 
which he read it, on the 12th of 
January and was brought to the 
Editor on Monday, the 14th, but he 
could not publish it in that issue, 
and had the paper been out the 
previous week on time, it would 
have been in the issue of Jan. 8th. 
It would be better that he deal with 
the question at issue than indulge in 
vain imaginations.

Again he says. "Mr. MacLean is 
welcome to any theory of ordination 
which he may prefer. But he cannot 
deny that any act of initiation to i 
wider exercise of one's pnesent, 
:NONhREPUDIATED ORDAINED 
MINISTRY, rendering that accept
able In a sister con munion ot tn ? 
Christian Church would be a practi
cal step forward in the Interests of 
the Christian Unity." Note in this 
statement (1) That he begs the 
question at issue in using the words 
"non-repudiated ordained ministry." 
It is around these words the whole 
contention practically lies. How is 
it possible for a Presbyterian to 
receive the ordination service of 
another Church and not to some 
•degree reflect on his past ordination? 
This is the question I again repeat. 
.2) One wonders as to the value to 
put upon the words "in the interests 
of the Christian Unity", coming from 
a man, who, when a Union with 
Churches equally worthy is open to 
him to enter without even raising 
the question of either "faith", 
"theory" or "act* in connection with 
ordination or past Ministry, refuses 
to have anything to do with it, even 
as a first step toward a wider Union. 
On the contrary does all he can to 
make IT impossible.

His last paragraph which Is suppos 
ed to be the "illuminating" Is quite 
beside the question before us, and I 
am surprised that Dr. Duncan would 
try thus to side-track the issue. It 
it should have any bearing on this 
matter it would be tb confirm some 
what my position in reference to the 
Assembly's attitude toward the 
Memorial, inasmuch as the Union 
Committee has the absolute confi
dence of about four to one of the 
members of the Assembly. It 
would be Interesting to know what 
the Union Committee has to say on 
this matter.

L. H. MACLEAN 
Newcastle. N.B.; Feb. 8th 1924.

EM. Note-No further correspon
dence on this controversy will be 
published In these columns.

LEGISLATURE TO 
MEET NARCH 6

The local Curlers held their an
nual Bunspicl on Thursday, Feb. 8. 
This Bcnspiel, was, without a 
doubt, the best that has yet been 
held and all the curlers took so 
much interesty-tn the playing that 
they have jy^actically 1 decided to!

; ut on another before the season 
closes. The prizes for the winning 
rinks were four bags of flour donat
ed by Mr. John Russell for first 
prize and four pipes donated by Mr 
l\N. Brown for second prize. The 
playing in most cists was fairly 
even, no one skip getting a 
very great lead on his opponent 
The general opinion waa that Skip 
CfôCKer and his rink had clinched 
the flour bags when they ran up a 
score of 18 in the morning, and, 
in fact, they were sure of their! 
feed of hot scones. Disappoint
ments come to everybody, however, 
and they had to be contented with 
smoking their pipes. When C.M. 
Dickison turned his two crack skips 
loose after supper-one against the 
other—with orders that either one 
had to bring home the bacon, every 
curler sat tight to watch the 
fight. This was a case of the 
bigger giving way to the smaller 
and Roy came out victorious with 
a score of 21 points. It seems 
that Albert overheard Roy whining 
l "ut his flour barrel! being empty 
so that may have had something to 
do with the outcome. However, 
nobody "had any complaints about 
the day’s play and they all joined 
in a good feed at John Harris' 
restaurant. Following is the list 
of skips and scores:
Crocker 18

Gifford 7 
Sargeant 13 
Demers 14 
Bayles 12 
A DICKISON 
Jeffrey 11

Clark 6 

Lindon 12 
Morrtssy 9 

Creaghan 10 
A Ritchie 6 

R DICKISON 21 
Cassidy 15

After Grippe
SCOTT ;
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comfortable

Intention And Effect
The effect ot an action must al

ways be taken into account as well 
as the intention behind it. Not to 
make a decision sometimes has tl: 
effect of a most positive decision. 
We remember once of hearing the 
famous evange’st, D.L. Moody; il
lustrate this point by saying to the 
audience that if fire broke out in 
the building where the meetings 
were being held that those who 
did nut leave the building would be 
just as dead as if they had decid
ed to remain and commit suicide in 
‘hat way.

A parent may not desire his child 
to grow ùp In ignorance but if the 
child is not sent to school or other 
wise taught the result will be just 
the same as if it were predetermin
ed that the child should be unlettered

Likewise not to vote in favour of 
a desirable course of action or for 
a worthy candidate is in Yffect at 
least a half vote for the opposite. 
This explains the election of many 
cn unworthy and undesirable candid 
ate to office and has justly occasion 
ed discussion of the withdrawal of 
the franchise from those who will 
not exercise it. Scarcely half oi 
the people in the United Stats who 
have the vote go to the polls regul
arly to cast their ballots. Doubling 
the number of voters by the enfran 
chisement of women has emphasized 
the menace of the stay at home 
votbr. Tjhe vicious ,are generally 
on hand; the virtuous are too often 
negligent. Those who are selfishly 
animated see that those whom they 
use ggt to the polls; the unselfish 
are often indifferent and unfortun
ately often regard their indifference 
as a sign of superiority. he in- 
fel^gedhi flaltbflul; patriotic; unsel- 
* r shook! give sufficient

Up-River Farmers Ask Gov- 
erment For Finanç ai 

Relief.
Fredericton, Feb. 5—Thursday 

March 6 has been named as the 
date for the opening of the Pro
vincial Legislature.

Premier Veniot made the announ
cement when the cabinet adjourned 
this evening. The date is that 
which was forecast some time ago 
and is about the same as that on | 
which the sessions have been open
ing in recent years, e j

The G overnment t his afternoon 
heard a delegation consisting ot 
Thomas W.CaldweJf.M.P: for I

Carletdn-Vttctorise Messrs: D.W j 
Pickett and George Warnock, M.L. j 
a.'s for Victoria county, and Rev. j 
Fr. C'J. McLaughlin of McAdam 
Advocating appointment of a com
mission to bring debtor farmers in 
New Brunswick’s potato belt in 
Carleton and Victoria counties and 
the creditors together. It Was urged 
that only by some such method as 
suggested could large numbers of 
iarmers who had specialized in po 
tato growing during lean years be 
prevented from becoming insolvent. 
Consideration was promised the 
suggestion. ffi

Hon. Dr. J.E. Hetherington, Pro
vincial Secretary-Treasurer, who has 
been absent for some time at Chic- | 

ai arrived here this afternoon and 
took his seat at the afternoon ses
sion of the cabinet.

Lieut. Gov. Todd is also here for 
the meeting having arrived last j 

night from St. Stephen .accompanied ? 
by Mrs. Todd. ••

This morning’s session was taken ^ 
up largely wth the routine of the, 
schedule and hearing of a matter j 
connected with classification under 
the bill establishing the New Bruns-
wick Society of Professional Engin- | 

« !
eers. There seems to be some 
doubt as to the status of

New Wall Papers
For Living Room,

Dining Room,
Parlor,
Bedroom and Kitchen

NOW is the correct time to supply your Wall Paper 
needs before the spring rush comes on—We have 
several hundred patterns to choose from, and our 
prices are very moderate. You will agree that selec
tions were never so pleasing.

Telephone for sample book 
of our complete lines

Prices run from 12c to 75c roll 
r AQ^L__ r_
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Here and There
An addition to the Canadian Pa

cific Montreal-Toronto train service 
is a nightly train each way, making 
six trains every night between the 
two cities. The increase was found 
necessary on account of the heavy 
tourist traffic to Montreal from the 
West.

-The opinion of Hon. T. D. Pattulo, 
Minister of Lands of British Colum
bia, is that "Canada can absorb at 
least 300,000 people annually, and 
this number-can come on indefi
nitely. There is no limit to the re
quirements of the country. As many 
as we can get are wanted.

Nova Scotia is endeavoring ta 
arrange an "old home” month dur
ing July or August of 1923, and it is 
expected that many from distant 
parts of Canada and the United 
States will visit the towns of their 
origin during the festival period aeL 
apart.

Here and There

Incomparable Lake Louise has 
achieved new fame. The makers of 

, the Gray-Dort car have put out a 
. model in a new color which they 

term "Lake Louise Blue." It is of 
j a lovely green-blue, and if it has 

caught anything of the glorious 
| gleam of Canada’s most beautiful 

areni- , mountain lake it.ahould be a popula:
tects and whether they 
registered as engineers.

may

SUNNY CORNER
Sunny Corner, Feb. 8—1942.

Mrs. Ross Mullin and daughter, 
Avis, are visiting relatives in
Exmoor..........................

Mss Mary No’.an is in Nelson, the 
guest of her sister Mrs. E. 
Masterson.

Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Gird wood was 
called to Fredericton last week ow
ing to the illness of her father.

Misses Annie Mullin, J. Tozer 
rnd G. McAllister spent the 4th
in Sillikers.

w Mrs. Sofia Nolan's many friends 
will be glad to hear that she is 
improving in health.

Messrs. I. McDonald and A. 
Leach spent a few days in town 
Inst week.

Master Billie Leach is on the
ick 1 st these days.

Quite a snowstorm visited the
Comer on Wednesday spoil 
lng the skating and good sleighing.

I ,nvu,iM>ui i**C iIiOIIUUIU VC * pupui

be color for other than motor cars. 
—

j Big* Bill, the last surviving buf
falo at the Pinafore Park Zoo, St. 
Thomas, was recently shot. The 

| animal had been suffering for some 
time from the same malady which 
carried off his mate a few months 
ago. Big Bill was said to have been 

I the finest specimen of Buffalo east 
; of the Government Park at Wain- 

wright, Saskatchewan.

Albert Steedwell, Canadian Pa
cific Railway engineer at Fort Wil
liam, has an airedale dog that is a 
wolf killer. Mr. Steedwell has a 
farm at Upsala, and while visiting 
the farm the dog routed out a brush 
wolf and chased it. During the sub
sequent battle one could hardly tell 
which was dog and which was wolf. 
Mr. Steedwell went to the assist
ance of his pet and together they 
finished the wolf.

St. John, N.B.—J. M. Woodman,

general superintendent of the C. P.
., New Brunswick district, an» 

nounced that the only large expendi
ture in his district during the year 
will be for ballasting and bridgea. 
Mr. Woodùian returned from Mont
real, where he was on a business trip,

Edmonton.—The northern railway 
extensions, which under the recently 
announced agreement with the Unioa 
Bank will be proceeded with next 
spring, are to be built by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Construction 
Department One of the conditions 
of the agreement between the prov
incial government and the bank in
terests is that the C. P. R. do the 
construction work, it is stated by 
Premier Greenfield, and the condi
tions will be complied with by the

Sfvemment, which had originally 
tended building the roads under its 

own railway department.

Port Arther.—Additional track
age accommodation will be con
structed by the Canadian Pacifie! 
Railway in its Port Arthur yards 
this coming summer, especially a* 
Current River, to take care of the 
increasing grain trade to be created! 
by the elevators there. CUhe^ Work» 
will also be done locally and at Forti 
William considerable will be under-1 
taken, including the replacement of! 
the two large freight sheds destroyed 
recently by fire, with buildings of an 
Improved and fireproof type.

Carleton Place, Ont.—On the occa
sion of the retirenfent of roadmaster 
Jelly and section foreman J. Milli- 
kin from the C. P. R. Company’s 
service, the JeRpw employees and 
their wives gathered at the town 
hall, Saturday, and a social evening 
was spent. The tables were laden 
with the very best that a caterer 
from Ottawa could provide, and 
about 150 peuple were present from 
all classes of the company's service.

T. W. McKenzie, Canadian Pacific 
Railway agent at Rosemary. Al
berta, has received letters patent on 
a device for the purpose of locking 
automobiles. It is so constructed 
that when the switch is thrown off 
the car • is automatically locked, 
thereby eliminating the possible 
chance of an owner leaving his car 
unprotected. The -device cannot be 
operated nor the car started by an 
unauthorized person without caus
ing an alarm.

St. John, N.B.—C. E. McPherson, 
Assistant Passenger Traffic Man
ager of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, with headquarters at Winnipeg, 
was in St. John recently, the guest 
of his brother-in-law, Dr. W. W. 
White. Mr. McPherson is always a 
welcome visitor to St. John where 
he was for many years as the rep
resentative of the C. P. R. up t» 
1897 when he went to Toronto, and 
later in 1899 to Winnipeg, his head
quarters since. He has watched 
this Western metropolis grow from 
a town of JO.OOO to a city of 
200,000.

Name McKinnon
For Moderator

The Toronto Presbytery nominat
ed Principal Clarence McKinnon ot 
Pine HI'.I Theological Colege 
Halifax, tor Moderator of the 
Presbyterian General Agsembfer.

The number of persona killed or 
Injured while trespassing on railroad 

i tracks were 50 per cent, less in 1922 
I than the average of the preceding 
| fifteen years. The figures are 5,300 
I for nine months of 1922 compared 

with 10,736, the average for the 
previous year, according to an an
nouncement made by the Safety 
Section of the American Railroad 
Association. This reduction in 
casualties is claimed to be due to 
the improved policing by the roads 
and to success of the Safety First 
movement.

The plumbers had a busy week.

Conscience la thit part of a man 
•hat elta on the aide of the bed and 

-Its tor him to wake up.

Ah

•1o,<*Fle to quality
8la judgment throegh 

- That Is the only

up i.
record of which the 
local ; state or national

nlaace. The motive; the Intention 
the desire may all be worthy bat

From September 1 to March 31 
Inclusive, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway lus transported to Van
couver 7.994 cars of grain, represent
ing 11,668328 buahele. Last year 
during the same period the move
ment amounted to 2,802 cars or 
*367,632 bushels. From the begin
ning of the crop season 13,571320 
bushels had been exported from Van
couver, of which 11428,620 went to 
the United-Kingdom, 2,242,300 to 
the Orient and 200.400 to South 
America. Last year during the same 
period export amounted to 6.00C.00O

Yorkton. — Another milestone in 
the history of railway development 
In Yorkton and district was marked 
when the members of the clerical 
staff of the C. P. R. freight depart
ment took up their quarters in the 
office» of the nêw freight shed. 
This building is 240 feet long end 
40 feet wide, and provides accomnqp- 
dation for eighteen cars of freight. 
The building and truk alterations 
involved an expenditure of nearly 
$70,000.

Winnipeg.—«Great interest in the, 
increasing of facilities for the stor-; 
ing and handling of grain at thel 
head of the lakes was reported by 
Charles Murphy, general manager 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway,, 
who returned from Fort William. 
Mr. Murphy stated there would be 
an enlargement of at least 4,000,- 
000 bushels in the storage capacity 
during the coming sommer, and it 
was hoped the new eouipment would 
be in working order in time to toko 
cere of the next crop. Two priv
ately -owned elev.tore were to be 
*”«**? •»« »e building of the 
Saskatchewan co-operative company
■traction outfit wee already on the 
ground and construction would be* 
rushed aa soon as weather conditions

i
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Delicious !
is the opinion of all who uee

"SALMA"
TEA

ORANGE PEKOE BE.END

The flavor satisfies all Just try it.

Best Coal on the Market For Sale
Old Mine Sydney & Acadia Coals for Sale by bbl, Ton or 
Carload—Place your orders for Coal now—First Come— 
First Served.

ALSO A CHOICE LINE OF
Groceries, Hay, Feeds and Flour

E. E. BENSON, • Newcastle, N. B.

Will Yotir HouseBe Warm This Winter ?
Now is the time to place your order for

Storm Windows 
/Storm Doors 
Basement Sashes

(Rushed Orders Rushed)

GEO. BURCH1LL & SONS
WOODWORKING FACTORY

Phone 108-6 , * South Nelson, N. B

PERSONALS
Mr. F. D. Dunn of St. John is reliev

ing H. P. Zinck at the Bank of Ni S. here
Mr. Campbell Clark left last week on a 

visit to his former home in England.
Miss Elizabeth Nicholson is the guest 

of Miss Jean Fitzmaurice, Campbell ton.
Miss Doris Atkinson left last week for 

Boston. Mass, where she will spend a 
vacation of three week*.

Mrs. A Haley of St. Stephen, N. B. 
is the guest of her brother Mr. T. H. 
Whalen.

Mr ank Mrs. J. Garfield Troy are rec
eiving congratulations on the araival of a 
son at Miramichi Hospital, Feb. 2 nd.

Miss Hedge Morris, is visiting her 
brother Mr. J. J. and Mrs. Morris of 
Summerside P. E. I.

Mr & Mrs. Edward Dalton are receive- 
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
son on the 8th inst.

Misa Gladys Scribner left list Tues, 
day for Lawrence. Mass where she will 
ent'r the Lawrence General Hosp:tal.

Mrs. C. J. Morrissy was the guest of 
her sister Mrs. Ar.na Duffy, Chatham, 
.ast week.

On Tuesday mcrring. Feb 5th, Miss 
Gladys Scribbner left for Lawrence, Muss ; 
to enter the Lawrence Central Hospita 
as a student.

Mrs. Sydney Brown of Hamilton, Ont. 
returned to her heme last week. Mrs. 
Brown accompan led the remains of the 
late Mrs. Jas. O. Fish to Newcastle.

Patrick O' Shaughnessy, B. Sc. of 
Brysons, Que. is spending a three week's 
vacation with his parents Mr. and Mis. 
M. O' Shaughnessy.

Rev. L. H. MacLean was in Sackville 
last week attending the meetings of the 
Executive of the British and Foreign 
Missionary Society.

Something to Consider
Who makes the RANGES sold here and did you 
ever try to find out the REPUTATION of the 

- • • foundries back of the ranges on sale?
Then did you ever consider the KNOWLEDGE 
the salesman has of a stove or range while he 
TALK Sto you and you are looking over a range7 
There is nothing so VOID of SENSE as a person 
talking RANGE who has not grown up in the bus
iness
When you want a RANGE call and let us REA
SON a bit with you.
We have the finest line of RANGES produced in 
CANAQA- Our prices cannot be trimmed-We 
know the Business and have no substitute for
?UALITY

his is the REASON we have the RANGE busin
ess of the entire country.

FU NACES STOVES RANGES
Hot Water Heating and Plumbing a Specialty

B. F. MALTBY,
Phene 121 Newcastle. N. B

WOULD LOOK FOOLISH
EITHER WAY

A commercial traveller says that 
he was In a small town the othet 
day when he came across an auto
mobile agent trylnr to sell a car to 
p well to do farmer, “Nothing 
doing son” said the farmer. A 
car’s alright for those who can 
afford it but I could buy tea cows 
with the money.” The agent was 
struck and said “But you’d look fun 
ny riding around on a cow wouldn't 
you ” “Maybe son, but Id look 
iike mischief trying to milk a flivver 
'oo” said the farmer.

OBITUARY
MISS F CRAWFORD

At River Glade Sanitorium on 
Sunday February 3rd Miss Frances 
Crawford died, aged eighteen years. 
She was formerly on the staff of 
the Miramichi Hospital here but 
developed consumption and she was 
sent to River Glade with the hope 
of recovery but without avail. Body 
was taken to Blackville for interment

PETER EAGAN

Death came with startling sudden 

ness to Peter Eagen Wednesday at 

noon at his home in Chaplin Island 

Road. Deceased had gone out to saw 

some wood and later when his sis

ter called him and received no 
answer she went to see what 
was the matter she found him lying 
across the wood dead.

Dr. McGrath and Father Brideau 
were hastily summoned but the man 
was beyond all human aid having 
been dead about two hours.

The late Mr. Eagen was 52 yrs. 
old and was a son of the late Ber
nard Eagen. He is survived by 
his mother and two sisters Barbara 
at home and Mrs. John MbCarthy of 
Lower Newcastle

The funeral was held Friday 
afternoon. Interment in St. Mary's 
Cemetery.

Tho printer only left out an r from 
couple of words but the correspon 
*nt was so unreasonable as to be 
-’d wh' n he read “Dear Fiend and

Bother.1 ill

Rich Creamlike 5k 
Delightf. tetake wp

SCOTT 5 EMULSIOH^Sï
Makes Children Sturdy

iff t
A ''V

This Week
At

LOUNSBURY’S
We are offering some exceptional good bargains in Clear Oak during this week. 

These are goods on which we are mostly overstocked, and we are slashing the 
price to reduce this stock. 'AH these goods are in first claSs condition.

Oak Frame Rocker
Oak Frame Rocker upholstered in 

Imitation Leather.

Reg. $15.75 now.. $10.00 

Oak Rockers
Oik Rockers with Cobbler seat in 

Golden L .ish.

Reg. $9.00 now........... $6.50

All Oak Rocker
AH Oak Rocker with roll seat in 

Golden or Fumed finish.

Reg. $10.00 now ....$7,00 

Couches
A few Couches upholstered in Plush 

or Corduroy.
Reg. $16.75, $19.50, and $24.50
Now. >10.00, $12.50, and $15.00

All Carpets and Blankets at 25 p. c. Discount.

The Lounsbury Company Limited
Deaktewo Nnculb «**««#

Many Norwegians
For The Dominion

Canada will obtain between 8,000 
and 10,000 Norwegian immigrants 
during the coming season of na
vigation if the reports of five pro
minent Norwegian shipping men who 
arrived in Quebec from Scandanivia 
are received with favor in that 
country.

Such was the statement issued 
jointly by agents for the Cunard- 
and Anchor-Donaldson lines' lit

N.R. Plans For
Rash From States

Handling of thousands of United 
States farmer settlers expected to 
move to Canadian prairie lands this 
Spring was the subject discussed by 
the officials of the Canadian Na
tional Railways from Winnipeg west 
to the Pacific Coast held In Win
nipeg. Indications are; it was 
declared; that the movement across 
the border ihto Canada this year 
will be greatef than it has been for 
some time. ffi .. ..

Nothing to Say \ 
On Liquor Law

Fredericton, (Fol*. 7—Oonsitîera-» 
lion of the subject matter of the 
speech from the throne at the open
ing of the legislature is being taken 
np by the provincial government 
and was continued today. Premier 
Veniot was asked if the speech 
would contain an - intimation of 
provision for a referendum on the 
province’s liquor law and replied 
that he had no statement to make 
on the subject at the present time.

Treat Head Colds 
With_Vicks

“Never Had anything Better,” 
Say* Ontario Man

At the first sign of a cold in the 
head, melt a little Vicks VapoRub in 
a spoon. Inhale the vapors. Then 
insert some in the nostrils, snuffing 
t well back. You will be delighted 

to see how quickly it helps to 
reak up a cold.
Another way is to heat a tin cup, 

melt a teaspoonful of Vicks and in
hale the vapors that way. As fast 
i s the vapors lose their strength 
throw out the melted Vicks . and 
add fresh.

Vicks VapoRub, the discovery of a 
Southern druggist, is a combination 
in salve form of Camphor, Menthol, 
Eucalyptus; Thyme; Turpentine etc.

It is the modern, direct treatment 
for all cold troubles, the successor 
to goose grease, camphorated oil; 
liniments; poultices and plasters.

Mr. Thomas Bo toe well of 83 Lin* 
coin Street: Welland, Ont. says: 
■T tried Vicks VapoRub and found 
It satisfactory In every way. As 
a remedy for a co’.d In the head I 
have never had anything better. I 
melted a spoonful and Inhaled it 
and got Immediate relief and was 
able to go to my work the 
following morning. I always recom 
mend It to anyone I know who is 
suffering from a cold the way 1 did 

Vicks Is the Ideal treatment for 
col*—both Tor grown-ups and for 
children—beeause It avoids so much 
Internal dosing. Just as good, too 
for cuts, burns, bruises, sores: 
stings and skin tickings.

STORMY WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

The stormy, blustery weathei which 
we have during February and March it 
extremely hard on chillren. Conditions 
make it necessary for the mother to keep 
them in the house. They are often con
fined to overheated, badly ventilated 
rooms and catch colds which rack their 
whole system. To guard against this a 
box of Baby's Own tablets should be 
kept in the house and an occasional dose 
given the baby 10 keep its stomach and 
bowels working régula, ly. This will not 
fail to break up colds and keep the 
health of the baby in good condition till 
the brighter days come along 

The Tablets are • sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 eta 
* box from The Dr. Williams' Medi

cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

May Report Again 
On Waterway Plan

The Dominion Government has 
proposed to the United States 
that the technical aspects of the 
St. Lawrence waterway projec t 
be given further consideration by 
the joint engineering board and a 
report covering the whole project 
Deluding its cost, be obtained. 
The proposals of the United 
State» Government for the im
mediate conclusion of a treaty 
looking to the development of the 
St. Lawrence waterway or alter
natively, the constitution of a 
joint committee of experts to 
make preliminary studies as a 
b isis-for the framing of a treaty, 
are still under consideration.

SCHOOL TAX BOOKS 
Poor and County Rate Books, Dog 

Tax Books, Receipt Books In Dupli
cate, Mill Saw BUla, Deed Forms, 
Teachers Agreements, for sale at the 

ADVOCATE OFFICE

TO END ALL WARS
Earl Grey of FoUoden has 

brought forward a plan to end far
ther wars. It is that Greet Britain 
make known that she wlU throw in 
her weight against any nation which 

the agreesor In any war to come 
Thus If France provokee war with 
Germany, Britain will oppose France 
-hile if Germany is the agreesor, 
Britain will throw in her weight 
against Germany. Thus any nation 
with ambitions to make war 
will be faced with the fact that all 
the resources of Britain will be 
4» the scale* against her.

What Is expected of the Board 
of Trade?— to footer a spirit Of 
goodwill and cooperation among the 
Newcastle citiaena?

Can’t Fool Dia
mond Dealer

For the reason that the traffic 
in imitation precious stones is 
growing, diamond merchants now 
adays are obliged to devote more 
time than formerly to the detect
ion of fakes. The "experienced 
dealer can often tell a faked stone 
at a glance.

Once suspicion falls on a stone 
it is subject to various tests. For 
example the gem m#y be' placed 
in water, and watched to see if it 
loses its brilliance.

If this happens the stone is dis
carded at once as being false.

Another water test consists in 
placing a drop of water on the 
stone. The water globule is then, 
touched lightly with the point of 
a pencil. If the globule breaks 
the stone is a fake.

Sometimes a black dot is made 
on a piece of white papei, and 
the diamond held in front of it. 
If the stone is an imitation the 
dot appears blurred.

The hardness of a stone is an
other deciding factor. A real 
diamond can be filed with the 
hardest instrument without being 
scratched. A faked stone will 
crack and probably break-up 
under the process.

KHUSCHEN

SALTS
A perfect Dieuretic Aperient 

suitable for persons suffering 
the pains of Rheumatism and 
Gout, and for Habitual Con
stipation with inactive liver.

For regular daily use as an 
invigorating tonic, put in your 
first morning cup of Coffee or 
tea as much as will lie on a 10c 
piece. Taken that way, Krus- 
chen Salts are quite tasteless.

C. M. Dickison & Sons
Druggists A Opticians

Phone 21 The Rexall Store
The safe, satisfactory Druggists

T"

“PURIN A”
Cow Chow—24 p.c. Protein

This feed will increase the 
milk-flow. Used at Exper
imental farms and large 
Dairys and proved profit
able.

Sold in Nsmcatlle by

Stothart Mercantile Co.
NOTICE

Of

Legislation
The Miramichi Hospital wil 

make application to The Provin 
cial Legislature at its next Sessioi 
for an Act authorizing it to issu 
Debentures in aid of the con 
struction of the Nurses Home 
and also to dispose of certaii 
securities held in trust and to re 
invest the proceeds in approve) 
securities under the terms o 
original Trust; also to providi 
that The Miramichi Hospital Aie 
shall have power to appoint o 
elect one Trustee to The Miram 
ichi Hospital.

R CORRY CLARK, 
J-4 Secretary
Newcastle, N. B.

12 February, 1924.

SUN.W1NRDUST é-CINDERS
mcumhIwi «-sot* ir smsms a opticians

When you are down ant 
out for a few weeks as i 
result^ of Sickness or in 
jury, it* nice to have som 
one step in apd pay thi 
bill.

That is what tie 
“Ocean” Accident Guar 
antee.Çorptratiop does.

W. E. RUSSELL
Newcastle,

AGENT
N. &



affray.
In this predicament they appealed 

to the authoritiee at the* Canadian 
Pbeifir Wledeee Station, far work

NEWBOXOLD BOX

DOSE
DOSE

ONE PILL A 
ONE CENT A

•dCSfJTT.

-

'
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The Canadian National Railway* have entered a team in the Montreal 
Winter Carnival'* Senior Doe Darby, which ta to be run in Montreal on Saturday. 
February 9th. The team ia comportai ol three Dance and two Maatifa and they 
will be driven by Jack Dooley, a former rendent of Labrador and now a clerk in 
the Canadian National Railways Shope at Sc. Male. Quebec. The does are the 
property of Patrick Nolan, foremen of the Blacksmith Shop of the Canadian 
National Railways at St. Male. In a trial run this dog team has covered 35 
melee in three and one-half heure. The course of the Montreal Derby covers 30 
miles The photo at the top show* the team ready to start in a trial run. In 
the oval is seen Jack Ekrplry with "Jack." the lender of the team. At the bottom 
Mr. Joseph Samson, who Iraa been Mayor of Quebec City for two terms and who 
is runnerg for hia thiid term this year, is men standing ben Jr two of the dogs in #,

A sewing circle Bee been formed ft • necessity to the constantly in
creasing congregation. On
tf the coogregattoa has

Mm.*! *5
donated

a berner which will be he*
t* assist <ifce. setnag

circle was held at th* betas at. Mr*

’ ■
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WRIGLEYS
After Every Meal

It’s the longest-lasting 
confection yon can buy 
—and It’s a help to di
gestion and a cleanser 

for the mouth 
and teeth.
Wrfgley’s means 
benefit as well as

Sealed
in its 

Purity
■ Package /..

pulcY^Rufr-
.... r»r c. flUjl

/ R22 '

Li

re and There
Navigation of the St. Lawrence 

iriver in expected to open early in the 
month of April. According to pre
liminary schedules i* ued by the va
rious steamship companies operating 
ibe tween Canadian Atlantic ports 
land Europe, 192 ships will visit the 
port of Quebec in 1924.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
inaugurated as a special feature the 
serving of afternoon tea regularly 
on all dining, cafe and buffet cars 
throughout the system. The taste
ful litJÜfe menu which the company

Erovides includes tea, coffee, choco- 
ite, toast, muffins, cake, ice cream 
and preserves at reasonable prices.

The Spiller Company, a great 
British concern with $150,000,000 
capital., has completed arrangements 
for the establishment of facilities in 
Canada which will entail an outlay 
of $6,000,000 to finish the plant of 
the Alberta Flour Mills in Calgary, 
with another $2,000,000 to build an 
•levator at Vancouver.

The second of the two large paper 
machines recently installed by the 
Belgo-Canadian Paper Company at 
Shawinigan Falls, Que., has com
menced operations. The machine, 
which is the product of the Domin
ion Engineering Company, is new 
preducing newsprint It will be 
tuned up and is expected to produce 
a commercial grade of newsprint at 
or above its daily capacity of 76 
tons in the near future.

tly,
W. Beatty, President of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, declared that 
"‘what Canada is suffering from is 
lack of men, lack of capital and lack 
of those forward policies which will 
enable the country to i%alize within 
a reasonable time its own manifest 
destiny.” He added that he did not 
believe in “exaggerated whisperings 
or in any statements which are cal
culated to destroy the belief of Ca
nadians in their own country.”

Captain S. Robinson, C.B.E., 
R.N.R., commanding the Canadian 
Pacific liner “Empress of Canada,” 
was invested with the C.B.E. by Sir 
Harry Armstrong, British Consul- 
General at New York, when his ship 
arrived there on January 25th, prior 
to setting out on her great world 
cruise. Captain Robinson also re
ceived the freedom of the city of 
New York. These honors were in 
recognition of his gallant work 
when commanding the Canadian 
Pacific liner “Empress of Austra
lia” at Yokohama, at the time of the 
Japanese disaster.

According to Canadian Pacific of
ficials, immigrants from Europe 
who spend a few hours in Montreal 
on their way west are re-discovering 
America—or rather Canada—at a 
great rate. Some days ago there 
were eighty Scandinavians drum
ming their heels in the big waiting- 
rooms at Windsor Station, bored to 
tears. Then one of them suddenly 
discovered that the Province of Que
bec, unlike Sweden, is not “dry.” The 
rush of the Danes on Alfred’s Eng
land was as nothing compared to 
that with which the delighted Scan
dinavian gentlemen emptied that 
waiting-room. So excellent did they 
find the beer that they did not show 
up again till train-time, when they 
announced unanimously, though 
with slight difficulty, that “Canada 
bane one fine country.”

To be stranded in a strange city 
with no worldly asseta but a suit of 
dress-clothes and yet to come out of 
the adventure victorious is to 
achieve something. Joe and Bill ar
rived in Montreal a few nights ago, 
their baggage consisting of the 
clothes they wore, two dress suits, 
an adequate quantity of the need
ful and an enthusiastic determina
tion to see Life with a capital L. 
When they woke on the morning 
•fter, they found that someone had 
relieved them of everything they 
possessed except the dress suite 
fthev had slept in, and which they
JlAfl ■ItPII /rtV 4lu MVmJ .n. aai^Vil.

HUM IN ASHES TO 
BUILD BIG BUDDHA

The remains of 32,000 Buddhist 
victims of the Japanese earth
quake, at present forminga moun
tain of ashes inTokio, will be mix
ed with cement and incorporated 
in the building of a large statue of 
Buddha, as a solution to the prob
lem of consoling the souls of the 
departed, if plans formulated at 
a recent conference of the coun
cillors of the Buddhist Federated 
Association formed by 58 differ
ent bodies of the religious order 
in Jappn and China, are brought 
to maturity.

The ghastly scheme provides 
for a monument 75 feet high and 
measuring 95 fent at the base, in
cluding the plinth, which will 
make it the greatesV'daibutsu" in 
the world, according to advices 
brought from the Orient by pass
engers arriving by the Canadian 
Pacific Empress of Asia, which 
docked at Vancouver over the 
week end.

The gruesome edifice will be 
erected on the site formerly occ
upied by the Military Clothing 
St re, Honjo if the contest of the 
Tokio municipialityand the cap
ital reconstruction board can be 
secured.
After the meeting priests explain
ed that the new “daibutsu,” with 
its cement and human content, is 
designed to impress posterity with 
the high state of culture reached 
when the titanic forces of the ear- 
quake hurled the former bronze 
statue of Budha from its base, in 
the Japanese capital. It will also 
dispose of the little mountain of 
remains, as yet untouched.

Besides the statue, a huge tem
ple for all sects in common will be 
established. Chinese delegates to 
the meeteing offered to contribute 
a huge bell to be installed in the 
building, to be tolled night and 
day by a Chinese priest, while 
endless prayer* are chanted for 
the future happiness ofthe victims 
of the great catastrophe.

KINDLY REMIT YOUR SUBSCRIP
TION TO THE ADVOCATE

HOW HALIFAX LOST 
BIG CARGO OF TEA

OTTAWA, Feb. 4—The De
partment has received a com
munication from Vancouver 
through H. S. Stevens, M. P., 
from the Shanghai office of the 
Robert Dollar Steamship Com
pany, giving a concrete instance 
of how the discriminatory insur
ance clauses insisted on by British 
Underwriters militates against 
Canadian ports. It is to the effect 
that the steamer Virginia Dollar 
one of the round the world liners 
of this house, had been offered an 
attractive cargo of tea for Hali
fax, which they were not able to 
take because the underwriters re
fused permission to the ship to 
call at Halifax to discharge cargo 
without an additional premium.

They add that this will tend to 
bar them from accepting Halifax 
cargo for their round the world 
freighters. The department has 
suggested to Mr. Finlayson, Sup
erintendent of the Government 
Insurance Department, that he 
prepare for the coming session 
of Parliament such amendments 
to the insurance act as will enable 
Canada to go into the marine in
surance business if this handicap 
on Canadian ports is not removed 
by the underwriters.

To Take Census
Of Civil Servants

With the arrival in Ottawa of 
R. Gouthier, the new Auditor- 
General of Canada, to take up 
his duties, the audit board’s re. 
view of civil service expenditures 
Will nominally commence. It is 
thought, however, that the census 
of civil servants throughout the 
country, which is a necessary 
preliminary to any action, will 
take up a few weeks.

GILLETT’S
100". PURE FLAKE

LYE
This famous household 
cleaner and disinfectant 
is now made in Crystal 
Flakes instead of pow
der. It is the best house
hold lye on the market. 
Use it for cleaning 
and disinfecting sinks, 
closets, drains, etc.; 
destroying vermin; 
softening water; mak
ing soap;cleaningfloors, 
greasy pots and pans, 
etc.; removing paint, 
etc.
Avoid inferior and dan
gerous substitute». Get 
the genuine article in 

as reproduced be-

Jack Pine A
Coming Wood

Jack pine, formerly despised, is 
now recognized as a most useful 
wood. It is used in immense 
quantities for railway ties, being 
in fact, the leading tie timber of 
Eastern Canada. It is also be
ing used in increasing quantities 
for lumber. Jack pine is frequent
ly attacked by a fungal disease, 
which, in the earlier stages of its 
development, causes a reddish 
discolouration often referred to as 
“red stain,,. The Forest Products 
Laboratories of the Forestry 
Branch of the Department of the 
Interior recently made a series of 
experiments to determine the 
effect of “red stain” on the 
strength of the timber. The re
sults of these tests show that no 
diminution of the strength results 
from this condition and where the 
appearance of the wood is not 
important there should be no hes 
italien in employing it.

Gold Mark Plan
In Berlin Fails

The plan for a gold mark as 
drawn up by President Schacht 
of the Reichsbank has been re
jected. The reparation experts 
under General Dawes have found 
it too vague and they point out 
that it does not provide for solid 
backing within Germany.

Coolidge Favors
Higher Tariff

The Healthful Walk
HAT is more pleasant and exhilarat- you can be sure of the healthful action of
ing than a brisk walk in the crisp, 
fresh air.

You breathe deeply. The blood is 
purified. The circulation is quickened. 
The bloom comes to the cheeks and you 
feel fine.

The vital organs are put in fine condi
tion by walking and many ailments can 
be relieved mainly because the liver action 
is aroused.

And yet we do not walk.
It is so much easier to ride in an auto 

or street car that walking is becoming a 
lost art.

Since we do not take the necessary 
exercise to keep the liver active and the 
bowels regular it becomes necessary to 
resort to other means.

The most popular family regulator is 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, for by 
use of this medicine once or twice a week

yo
liver, kidneys and bowels.

Our greatest danger in this age of 
sedentary habits is from overeating and 
neglecting to pay attention to the regular
ity of these eliminating organs.

Most of our ills come from this condi
tion. For proof of this statement you need 
only enquire at the hospitals where there 
is always a rush of appendicitis and liver 
and kidney cases after the holdiay season 
and during the winter months when we 
use so much artificial food and live cooped 
up in houses from which fresh air is care
fully excluded.

You will notice that while the price of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills has been 
increased to 35 cents, the box now con
tains 35 pills instead of 25 as formerly.

Likewise Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 60 cents 
a box of 60 pills. Instead of 60 cents a box for 
60 pills. Edmanaon, Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto.

President Coolidge, responding 
to representations of agricultural 
members of the northwestern 
farm and bank conference, de
clared he heped justification for 
an increase in the tariff on wheat 
would result from the present in
vestigate l of the wheat duty by 
the U. S. tariff commission.

To Abolish Capital
Punishment

The Mail and Empire publishes 
the following cable from London. 
“The abqlition of capital punish
ment. which has figured promin
ently in Laborite manifestos for 
several years, probably will be 
among the first reforms attempt
ed by the Labor Government 
One of the first official acts of the 
Home Secretary, Arthur Hender- 

L «mb commutation of thé 
itii motet* hr the earn ofà 

wife murderer."

ASPIRIN
Beware of Imitations!

baver

Unless you can see the "Bayer 
Cross" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aaprln proved safe by millions *and 
prescribed by physicians over 
tfrenty-three years for

Çolds Lumbago
Toothache id ache

Neuritis Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain ; Pain

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aaprln" 
only. Each unbroken package con
tains proven directions. Handy 

boxes of twelve tablets coat few 
cents. Druggists also sell bottles 
of 24 and 100. Aspirin Is the trade 
mark (registered In Canada) of 
Bayer Manufacture • of Monoscetlcacl- 
dester of Sallcylleacid. While It 
Is well known That Aspirin means 
Bayer manufacture; to assist the 
public against Imitations; the Tab
lets of Bayw Company will be 
stamped with their general trade 

irk! the "Bayer Cross "

Gives $2,000 For 
New Church Fuad
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DONT SCRAP Mountain-Climbing on Vancouver bland
Don’t be a namby-pamby, cr 

one of those soft-shelled chap-, 
afraid of being hit by his own 
shadow.

Don’t be of the opposite genus, 
the scrapper,—the fellow with a 
selfplaced chip on his shoulder 
daring small men to knock it off.
' The manly men, the truly brave 
those of real courage, fight, and 
don’t scrap.

The world admires the fighter 
if he fights for right; but despises 
the scrapper, who is but a mere 
semi 11 nee

jrwnj
Apply ZAM-BUK et night 

and the pain gees. Proven beet
Bine» 18S7

[Makes 
ahuslykiddy

of tie brave, an 
imbecile imitation of that which 
he thinks he is copying.

The scrapper belongs to the 
scrapheap of business, and there 
you will find him sooner or later 
for he is unfit to represent regular 
goods. He is not a good sales
man, a good clerk, or good for 
much of anything. Nobody wants 
him as an office boy, or a porter

FREE BABY BOOKS

two Baby Welfare Books.

'amBuR Be cheerful, even when it’s 
cloudy and there is rain in sight,' 
and you have forgotten your um
brella. Scrapping with tne weath. 
er won’t keep you from getting 
wet.

Scrapping never accomplished 
anything. It is a sort of guerrilla 
warfare, without a flag and with
out a country.

Nobody likes a scrapper. He’s 
a general "no good’’

“To my great delight Zam-Buk gave 
the lasting relief which I had previously 
sought in x’ain. Whenever my feet feel 
in the least sore a little Zam-Buk soon 
puts them right. [ have also found it 
a soothing remedy for chapped hands, 
cold-cracks, etc." Get a box to-day ! ular, even among his fellows, 

and he never amounts to any 
thing anywhere.

There are scrappers, however, 
who don't scrap with their fists 
or kick with their feet. They are 
scrappers by mouth only, and 

more despicable

Csmeron Lake showing Mount Arrownmlth In the distance.

Vancouver Island is

tne more utilitarian ts strawberries; and among the 
tourist attractions its marvellous scenery, and magni
ficent drives, its many fascinating trips both by boat and 
by rail. But, while te: s of thousands of visitors holiday 
in the Island every summer, very few of them are aware 
of the fact that within less than a day's journey of 
Victoria there are mountain peaks covered with perpetual 
snow, and massive glaciers, which defy the warmest of 
the summer sunshine, where those who enjoy that most 
exhilarating sport, mountain-climbing, may put all of 
their skill to the test.

The most popular mountain from an A'cinist’s point 
of view is Arrowsmith. It is about six thousand feet 
high, and to reach it one travels by one of the most 
magnificent scenic railways on the continent. There is a 
diversity of country all along the hundred miles from 
Victoria to Parkesville. Parkc-sville is on the east

Classified\
Mysterious Bird-BandsPROFESSIONAL they are even 

than the hand-fighters, for the 
latter may have the semblance of 
courage, while the mouth-warriors 
have neither bravery," brawn, nor 
brain.

I have no respect for the fellow 
afraid td1 express an opinion,— 
provided he had one and knows 
where he got it,—or for the coward 
of any kind; but I believe that 
the most despicable man on earth 
is he who is always hunting for 
the wrong side of the argument.

Strange, (bird-bands, without 
any marks of indentification, are 
being received by officers of the 
Canadian National Parks Branch. 
Department of the Interor, in 
charge of the Bird-Bandîng Rec
ords. Sportsmen and others inter
ested in the investigations being 
carried on by the branch concern
ing the migrations of wild fowl fre 
quently send in these odd bands- 
Recently a plaid band, without 
discernible inscription, was taken 
from a Junco killed at Gannet 
Rock lighthouse and forwarded 
to the branch,

DR. J. D. MacMILLAN
DENTIST

Over H. 9- Miller's Store 
Telephone 73

m. J. E. PARK, MD. CM
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office at Residence formerly the 
R. R. Call Property.

Newcastle, N. B.Office Phone 188

Spring Term 

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

get in range. He is continually 
looking for something to talk 
against or to talk at. and he us
ually finds it. His words are no 
more effective than bread crumb 
bullets. The real powder and fire 
back of them are not strong 
enough or hot enough to drive 
them far enough to hit anything 
so that what is hit knows it.

Don’t be a scrapper. Don’t 
scrap with your mouth, and don’t 
scrap with your hands. Don’t kick 
If you know a thing is right, fight 
for it with all your might; and if 
you know that it is wrong, fight 
against it for all you are worth ; 
but don’t make a specialty of 
manufacturing or dealing in trou
ble, and don’t seek for it, for, if 
you do, you will injure yourself 
and those about you, and you will 
lose all the friends worthy of the 
name.

There is unavoidable trouble in 
the world to overcome sufficient 
to keep you busy.

Don’t lake on useless work.

A swan of an un
known species was shot one hun
dred miles northeast of Good 
Hope, on the Mackenzie river 
N. W. T., and a band made of 
fourteen gauge copper wire re 
moved from its leg. It is hoped 
that any person having informat
ion concerning these birds or any 
others marked anonymously and 
bird-bands in general will com
municate with this branch. The 
use of bands of a character which 
cannot be traced is deprecated 
as liable to cause confusion in re
cording migrations. Official bands 
are available to those who wish 
to engage in this work and may 
be had on application to the Com 

Canadian National

valleys, and forests of sturdy little jack-pine, «hile now 
and then when the clouds would roll up and melt into 
the blue of the sky, we could glimpse a farther view, and 
we said it was the sea and the mountains beyond the 
sea, but the distance made it almost as vague as a half- 
forgotten dream.
• It is a journey that one can aasily make within the 

day, providing there is no eiincaleulation, and it is s most 
joyfully exhilarating clink, while the picture which the 
summit discleee muet always stand osit conspicuous!, 
in the gallery of wile's memories.

opens
TUESDAY, APRIL 1

Write for full particulars at 
once, and ask to have a place re
served for you.

ADDRESS
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal

FREDERICTON ft'B.Box 928

Montreal Honors First Skipper in Port
missioner, 
Parks, Ottawa.

MONCTON,

FEEL iT MEAL

Trucking
I am prepared to do any and 

all kinds of trucking which you 
may require. Quick service and 
moderate charges. Phone 22S or 
arrange with me personally,

KIN LAY COPP,
1—pd. Newcastle, N.B.

COIDS CHAPPED HANDS BURNS

mil
AGENTS WANTED recipesAsk about the Hawkins Line if 

you wish to build a profitable busi
ness of your own. 175 Family Neces
sities. J. R. Watkins Company; 
379 Craig West; Montreal; Que. 4-4

pimm?
The use of this big new 

200 page book will give 
you a lot of pleasure 
and satisfaction. It con
tains 700 recipes—all care
fully selected by experts— 
also valuable household inform
ation. We will send you this 
useful book postpaid for 30c. 
Write for it to-day. *

For delightful, flaky pastry 
and big loaves of wholesome 
bread, rich in body building 
gluten and health-giving min
erals, always insist upon 
Purity Flour.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR 
MILLS COMPANY. LIMITED

DEED FORMS

We have in stock. Deed Forms. 
I’cacher’s Agreements, School District 
School Tax Books, Dog Tax Books, 
Assrssment Lists, Road Tax Books, 
Poor and Qounty Rate». 
it TMW ADVOCATE

2. Captain Edmund Aikman, Commander

a through route right up to the head of the Lakes at the 
Twin Cities, a thousand miles further inland. Were it an 
all year port, Montreal would be the chief one of the 
continent, but for some months winter closes the beauti
ful St. Lawrene? route, and the vessels fretting at the 
mouth of the gmit river must wait until the ice goes out 
in the spring before they can make their way westward.

About fifty years ago, the Harbor Master originated 
the idea of presenting a tall silk hat to the captain of the 
first vessel to arrive in the spring with a transatlantic 
ship. This custom was observed for about thirty-five 
years, then, as the top hats lost their popularity, a gold 
headed cane was presented instead by the Harbor 
Commission.

This year the cane was presented to Captain Edmund 
Aikman, of the Canadian Pacifie 8.8. Boungbroks who 
had just completed his first voyage in command. The 
Bolingbroke left London lor Montreal on April 9th, 
calling at Antwerp en-route, arriving three hours ahead 
of her neareet competitor on May 3rd. The liner 
“Montrose” of the same Une, the first passenger vessel to 
reach the port la 1988, arrived two days after. __
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Local and General News
SCHOOL TEACHER ILL 

Owing to- the illness of Miss 
Jessie Sinclair on Thursday last the 
pupils of Grade 7; Harkins' Academy 
had no school.

ST VALENTINE DAY
Thursday of this week is St. 

Valentine Day. The postal clerks 
will have considerable more mail to 
ettend to during the next few days.

HAVE YOUR KODAK READY
You can take excellent snap-shots 

on the snow banks. But the films 
must be carefully developed and 
printed in order to secure the best 

We guarantee the best in develop 
ing and printing.

.. H. WILLISTON A CO ..
r

HIGHLAND SOCIETY CUP MATCH 
Newcastle Curling Skips; Charles» 

Sargeant; Chas. J. Morrissy ; D.
£,. Creaghan P%:N Brown William 
Gifford A.J Ritchie R:W: Crocker 
and John Russell are battling to
day with eight skips of the
Chatham Curling Club for th^
possession o fthe Highland Society, 
Cup. Games are being played in 
each town' afternoon and evening 

d great interest is being displayed 
in the match. Newcastle won 

*l;e cup last year and are putting 
forth every effort to retain 
it this year.

KINDLY REMEMBERED

On Thursday evening; Jan. 31st. 
the members of the B.Y.P.U. and the 
Gladsome Service Chapter of the 
W.W.G. of the Baptist '^hurcb 
came in a body to the home 
of Miss Gladys Scribner and present 
c-d her with a fountain pen and an 
eversharp pencil. The evening was 

spent in games and music. She 
was also thoughtfully remembered 
by the teachers and officers of the 
Baptist Sunday School who called 
at her home Saturday evening Feb. 
2nd. and presented her with a 
beautiful pearl ring. The many 
friends of Miss Scribner
wish ^her every success in her new 
work.

SCHOOL INSPECTION
School Inspector P.G. Me Far lane 

has recently been engaged in his 
«suai inspection of Harkins’ 
vpademy. ,

BIG RECEPTION AWAITS PRINCE 
The Prince of Wales will be given 

a great reception In South -Africa 
and his visit on which he will 
start from England on May 2; will 
be a memorable one.

HOTEL MAN DEAD
Henry White a well known and 

popular hotel man, died at Bathurst 
on Saturday aged 73 years. He 
was prominent in town affairs 
and was known as a keen curler.

AN EXPENSIVE TEMPER 
Sympathy is costly; aid of every 

sort is costly. But, as Dr. John
son said, so are spite and illnature 

tie most expensive luxuries 
in life.” It costs us immensely to 
o he rude, ill-mannered or mean; j if rests much to give way to un- 

I righteous anger; to harbor spite and 
ill nature. If we must spend so 

! ”ch of our life forces upon others, 
vere if not better to spend it in 

kindness than in unkindness?

HOCKEY
the

ST. MARYS
HONOR ROLL

For Month of January.
SENIOR DEPARTMENT

Margaret H artery Bella Dunn 
Georgina Dolan, Loretta A'Hem, 
Mary Finley, Alma Paulin, 
Hermance Leblanc, Susie Kingston,

J Aline Leblanc, RHeen O'Brien, 
j Francis Ryan, Edna Ryan, Olive 
Rol-ichaud, Grace Fsson. Elizabeth 
Bayle, Gladys Hogan, Helen 
Connors, Susie Dolan, Cemira 
Cormier, Ella Hayes, Mapgiaret 
Gardner, Helen McCullum, Helen 
Floyd, Louise Goughian.

Pupils of this department making 
75 per cent in examinations during 
past month are:-

Margaret Hartery 96.3, Georgina 
Dolan 90.8, Bella Dunn 90.4, Loretta 
A'Hern 81.-5.

Alma Pauiin 93.1, Hermance Le
blanc 85.2, b i'leen Kir wan 84.7, 
Aline Leblanc 75.5, Susie Kingston
75.4, . 7

Mary Hickey 89.5, Ivina Ryan
89.5, Frances Ryan, 86.1, Olive 
Tcobichaud 85 1, Gladys Hogcn 84.3, 
Grace Esson 81.2, Elizabeth Bayle
79.5, Helen Floyd 76.3, Margaret 
Gardner 75.7.

Amos, 1, Leonard Drieooll, Willie 
McCormack, Margaret Boyle, Mike 
Maroney 2, Allan Eason 3.

Grade V—Arthur Stothart, Burton 
Weldon 1, Margaret Kethro 2, Jean 
MatohetP 3.

— Misa Urquhart’s Dept

Grade IV—Helen McKenzie 1, Je*. 
Forsythe 2, Nicholas O’Neill 3 
Iljctor SaVwart 4.

- Miss McMaster’s Dept. —*

SUB-SENIOR DEPARTMENT

Frances Hartery, Frances King, 
Helen MeW Ilham, Cat! erine Dawao^
Agnes McLean, 
Marie Doran, 
Cecilia Salome, 
Florence Clancy,

Margaret Ryan 
Hilda Chiasson, 

Matilda Albert, 
Delphine Murphy.

Pupils of this department makingLast "Wednesday evening 
Newcastle Intermediate Hockey ' ||X>[. - per ,.ent 
Team defeated the Campbellton Sexj Frances Hartery 93.5, Edith Me 
tette in the locol rink by a 3—2 William 81.8, Alios McEvoy 76.5.

ffi

ST. VITUS DANCE
Shows Through a Twiching of 
the Muscles of Face * Limbi

Chorea, or as it is more generally known 
St. Vitus dance, is a trouble that usually 
attacts young children, though oldei 
people may be afflicted with it. Its most 
common symptoms are a twitching of the 
muscles of the face and limbs As the 
disease progresses tl e twitching takes the 
form of spasms in which the jerking mot
ion may be confuted to the head, or all 
the limbs may be affected. Frequently 
the patient is unable to hold anything in 
the hands or to walk steadily. In severe 
cases the speech is often affected. The 
disease is due to debility of the nerves 
and relief comes through an enriched 
blood supply. whichTeedsand strengthens 
the nerves. Dr. Williams Pink Pills have 
been most successful in reaching this 
trouble through their sp^gific action on 
the blood, which it enriches and purifies. 
The following instance will show what 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills can do in this 
trouble. Mrs. S. E. Makins, Parry Har. 
hour. Ont., aays:-

"As a young girl I was badly stricken 
with St. Vitus dance My parents tried 
several medicines but .without avail. I 
was steadily growing worse and could 
scarcely walk without falling. I had to 
quit school and had no control of my 
nerves or actions. Finally a neighbor 
advised the use of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, and the use of these for a couple of 
months restored me, and I have had no 
attack of the trouble since. I have, how
ever, taken the pills at different times 
since, when I felt out of sorts, and find 
them all you cliim for them if given a 
fair: trial"

If your dealer does not keep these 
pills you can «et them by mall at 
fO cents s box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co.. Brockrille,Ont

*5

1 Ttt ‘

score. Each period proved fast 
and exciting, the first period end 
ing 1—1 and the second period 2- 

2. In the third period the locals 
made a splendid rush and Ryan 
scored the winning goal for the 
locals. L.J. Jeffrey refereed in a 
most satisfactory manner and the 
Intermediates are now making ar
rangements for a trip to Bathurst 
and Campbellton to play return 
games.

•OYABLE CARD PARTY
A very successful card party was 

held in St. Mary’s new school last Campbell, Elizabeth 
Friday (evening under the auspices Kathleen Hall, Alma 
of the Newcastle sub-division 
Catholic Women’s League of Canada 
the proceeds of which will go to
ward paying off the debt on the 
new building. Refreshments were 
served during the evening .and a

Helen Me William 95.2, Deli line 
Muri-hy 87.6, Genevieve Fitzgerald 
86.3, Catherine Dawson 86.2, Mar
garet Hansen 82.2, Agnes Md^ean 
80.7, Marie Doran 75.6, Margaret 
livam 75.1.

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT

Eileen Morrissy, Mary Craig, Mar 
ganclt McCaffetfty, Rose Black, Clare 
Savage, Frances Howard, Bes&is 
Witzell, Yvonne Brown- Mary Mata 
tall, Loretta Hogan, Wilhelmina
Hogan, Bernetta Hachey. Patricia 
Floyd, Veronica Daly, Annie Fenelon 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

Gladys O’Neill, Ida Collette, Julia 
Fitzgerald, 

Woods, Nan 
Carter, Anna Babineau, Cecilia 
Coakl?y, Bertha Craig, Grace Butle:

Grade IV—George Belyea 1, Char
lie Coop 2, Arthur Godin, Winston 
MacCaull 3.

Grade III—Sadie Grossman I, 
Roxanne Troy 2, Eleanor Price 3.

— Miss LawloFs Dept.

Grade III—Edith Belyea. N Billy 
Morrissy 1, Jack Sullivan 2, Olive 
Fogan. Weldon Arseneau 3.

Miss Atchison's Dept.

Grade II—Trgva Edith
Harris 1, Ethel Brown 2, Jasipt 
Chaisson 3.

Misa Craig’s Dept.

Supplied In the various sizes of 
packages shown above

Barrels, tialf-Barrels, 98 lb. Bags 
49 lb. Bags and 24 lb. Bags
WONDERFUL FOR BREAD %

Grade II—Flora McDonald 1, Clay
ton Manderson, Michael Murphy, 
-Janet Murray 2, Edith Delano, 
Beverly O'Donnell, Francis Mor- | 
rissy 3.

Grade I—Florence Kethro 1, Elm
er Taylor 2. Donald Whal?n 3.

Miss Hill’s Dept.

Grade I—George Stables 1, Mv>'l 
Crammond, Willis McCafferty, Gbn- 
ford Russell 2. Isabel Martincn 
Lingley Locke 3.

Backache—Rheumatism
Pur over 50 years Minanfs Liniment has been a household word in tlnsniA 
Of he** aS over Canada. It quickly letievc* iBeumatiwe. backache, neuralgia, 
.sciatica, sprains or bruises and pain of any kind. No* give better satisfaction. 
•Sins. I. D. Mom*. Unwnawi. AieearA.-Tlow it m Imimmt UetpwMMr miii/mtim 
r+mjfymr*i * tad mm tf tartacta. tkmmtHtm, sad <m Ureal..

MinihrdTs_ Ktn.fr, of Plain. ,
Liniment
"Yarmouth NawaSootita-*

At all 
Dealers

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Enrolled Pupils oi the Progressive 
| Series of Piano Lessons,

4 a—Olive Robichayd, AUnc Lc-
Blanc.

most enjoyable time spent by all 3 v__Mary Fletcher, Alice Thib
ault, Eileen O'Brien.those present. The prlge* winners 

cre ps fo ’ows: ffi
Plain Whist—Ladies / prize—
\Ifts Mary Lawlor.

Gent’s Prize—Mr. D.P. Doyle. 
Auction Bridge—Ladies Prize— 

Mrs. R.H. Armstrong.

3 a—Alice McEvoy, Kathleen
Richard.

2 a—Gladys Donovan, Cemira Cor
mier, Mary Finley, Kathleen Mor
rissy, Marie Doran, Anna O’Brien.

1 v—Eileen Morris,y, Fay King
ston, Genevieve Fitzgerald, Edith

Gent’s Prize—Mr. Sydney Codner. lui-William, Franoes Howard. 1>V
When the absent members of the phinj Murphy, Martina Witzell

family come home, what Is the,Helen McWilliam, Mary McMahon,
first thin- to do for them? why. j Dorothy Kirwan, Clare Savage.

... . . . .. il a—Ida .Collette, Yvonne Brown,mit on the teapot and brew them aj x ‘
nice cup of MORSE'S SELECTED
ORANGE PEKOE Tea. If that „„„ O’Brien. Mary
isn't a royal welcome* then there Matatall, Cecilia Richard, Marie

Mary Robins, Mona Dalton Moira 
Desmond, Patricia Whalen, Eunice

Rn't any such thing.

No Argiculf’iral Grant

Wright, Grace Eason.
Preparatory— Elizabeth Fitzgerald 

Ka(thleen Mann, Amanda Asoyuf, 
Rose Mary Roy, Rita King, Ella 
Hayes, Helen Connors, Frances 

j Tobin, Matilda Albert, Annie Map-After a pretty difficult fight the 
Conservative Government finally got derson.
through Par,-ament a vote of Z20.OOO I AfAHEMV
000 to assist the provinces In the, H AllMIlU AVAUljlYl I 
construction of good roads. The 
money was divided according to 
population. Last year Ontario’s 1 
share had been exhausted. That 
of some of the other provinces was 
steadily disapp^amg. A targe

SCHOOL STANDING
For Jan nary.

D. J. Gulliver’s Dept 
Grade IX—(Pupils making an aver- 

deputatlon reresentatlng alt the pro age of 70 per cent and over on J an- 
vinces waited upon Premier King “ary tests. Names tn order of merit.

Byrdie Croft, Leota Burgessand asked that the grant be continu 
ed. Mr. King refused. ffi 
The 110,000,000 voted by the Con
servative Government and distributed

Vivian Tozer, Kenneth Brown
8 J Campbell's D*pt

Grade VM—Frank Park 1, I va
Mullin 2, Huntley Ferguson 3.

_ I Misa Sinclair*» Dept —amongst the different provinces for
.........  , __ ___ Grade VH-Ctair Auld 1. Henrir

agitcnlture education. This tpo tu ^ Elsie .Bjurwtroo 2. Jack
Stothart 3.baa been exhausted and the provin

cial premier desired a reaewal of
Miss Nicholson's Dept

Grade VI—finymood Black, 
Ike grant. Premier Kins but week »hry Jarvis, Timothy Murphy, 
rsfesed • lEyan, Jade Tsosloo, Addie B
refn**<1' ® Demie Srtoul! Hudson Taylor.

V/ \ " ■' j

Advertising !
ADVERTISING means directing the attention of others to that 
for which attention is desired. If you have a stock of which you 
are proud, or a service which you believe to be superior, direct at
tention to the fact every week in the columns of the UNION 
ADVOCATE.

Stretch out the hand of good-will, wear the smile of welcome, and 
command the business of the buyers of this community. Do these 
things and your business will expand and the profits from your bus
iness will be greatly increased.

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC.
Do you not feel a certain reluctance about going into shops 
that have not invited you to enter their doors? At the shop 
which advertises—which invites your custcir.—jtu 1 ’».< v. 
that you are welcome.

Shop Where You Are Invited To ’T

Quality STABLES' GROCERY Service.

OUR LEADERS MAKE US LEAD
Sunkist Oranges per doz....................................................................30c
Florida Grape Fruit 3 for ........................................................ ;.. 25c
Nova Scotia Apples per pail ...... .v......................................... 30c „
Good Clean Onions 6 lb. for ........................................................25c
Seedless Raisins 2 pkgs. for.:..................................................... 25c
California Prunes 2 lb icr ............................. ..............................25c
Cooking Figs 2 lbs. for ....................................................................25c
Yellow Eyed Beans 14 lbs. for................................................... $1 .OO
Surprise Soap 14 cakes for.......................................................... 1 .OO
Evaporated Apples 6 lb for ...................................................... 1 .OO

TEA—Sunbeam In bulk 60c COFFEE— Freshly ground, Mocha & Java 50c,
COCOA -Pure in bulk 2 lbs. for 25c. J

Snowflake shortening

U
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3 lb. tin for ................................ .*.... 65c
5 lb. tin for..........................................BOo
10 lb. tin for ...................................$1.80
20 lb. tin for.................................. 3.80
20 lb. wood for.............................. 3.60

CREAMERY BUTTER
FaVoriteper lb. ...................  ..BOo
Gunns Square per lb at........................BOo
Gunns Square 2 lb flats per lb............ BSo
Moncton Creamery per lb................... BBo
Cooking Butter per lb.......................    SOo
Oleomargerine per lb.............................SOo

JAMBS
Everything InGroceri—

CANNED GOODS—Jams & Marmalade
Canadian Peaches 2’e per tin............2 So
Canadian Pears 2’s per tin ................26c
Sliced Pineapple 2’s per tin................2So
Tomato Soup 2 tins for......................26o
St. Williams Jam 1 lb. Glass .........J. - BOo
Crab Apple Jelly 1 lb. Glass .......... 3So
OfangeMarmalade 1 lb. Glass ..x....3So
Orange Marmalade 4 lb. tin................7So
Breakfast Bacon sliced per lb.............SOo
Bologna by the roll per lb....... .......... 15c
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